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AUSTRALIAN NEWS 
a VICTORIA DIVISION 
Technical Meetings; 

October 21, 1982-

Deal and Ray Boak at ANSElT who were our 
gUides and in'orJndively answered any questions. 

Programme for 1983: 
March 16 - Tour at the National Acoustics Labo-

of the rlesearch and Develop-

Symposium and A.G.M" 



The Pilllfs Role in Aircrnft Noise Ahatement -
A. Terrell. 

The Im!1act 01 Aircraft NOise on BUildings - L. A 
Ch'lilis. 

J. I. DUNLOP. 

• AL'$TRALIAN RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

.. AUSTRALIAN CENTRE FOR 
PUBLICATIONS ACQUIRED FOR 
DEVELOPMENT 





The Conference will include the fol lowing areas: 
Computer-aided design, Business and manage
ment graphics, Numerical control, Medicine, 
Personal computers, Research, Computer
assisted learning, etc. 

Enquiries : 
The Conference Manager, 
First Australasi an Conference on Comp uter 

Graphics, 
The Institution of Engineers, Australia 
11 National Circuit, 
BARTON, A.C.T. 2600 

.. SOUNDS OF SIMON AND GARFUNKEl 
IN COURT 

The Equity Court in Sydney spent three days 
during January considering whether to grant an 
injunction sought by the Sydney City Council to 
stop two outdoor concerts by Simon and Garfunkel 
at the Sydney Sports Ground. 

The council c laimed that if the concerts pro· 
ceeded, council resolutions passed in 1980 and 
1981 prohibi ling outdoor, night "rock" concerts in 
the Moore Park area would be vio lated and that re
sidents in the area, upset by previous concerts, 
would be inconvenienced by noise po llution and 
crowd behaviour. 

The promoters claimed that Simon and Gar· 
funkel were not a "rock" duo and that the Sydney 
Cricket and Sportsground Trust had allowed the 
concerts to be held at its venue. 

During the hearing before Justice Rogers, video 
recordings of the Simon and Garlunkel reunion 
concert in New York's Central Park in 1982 were 
played and, by way of contrast, a concert by KISS 

in America. The Sydney Morn ing Herald for 
19 January, 1983 commented: 'There was no foot
tapping, on ly the promoters moved in rhythm. The 
legal fraternity remained rock solid. "The loudest 
part of it al l was the clapping arid cheering", the 
ju dge said after the Simon and Garfurlkel tape. He 
stopped the firs t song of the KISS video midway.' 

A Sydney Mornirlg Herald feature wri ter had 
the following to say under the heading: Song and 
Dance. 'Probably the best free entertainment to be 
had in Sydney at the moment is at the Equity Court 
of N.SW., 12th Iloor, Supreme Court Building, 
Queens Square. , That's where the Sydney City 
Council is trying to persuade Justice Andrew 
Rogers to ban next month's Simon and Garfunkel 
concerts planned lo r the Sydney Sports Grourld. 
Yesterday the court watched a videotape of Si mon 
and Garfunkel si ngirlg Mrs. Robinson , Home
ward Bound, America, Kodach rome, and Scarboro 
ough Fair. At this point Justice Rogers felt he had 
heard enough, but the barrister lor the cOrlcert pro· 
moters, Brian Rayment, said enthusiast ically that 
Justice Rogers rcally must hear them doing Wake 
Up Litt le Suzie and Sounds Of Silence. 

While these songs were being found Orl the 
tape, the court was treated to a video of the 
American flash·in· the-pan rock group called KISS 
(not to be confused with the European theatre 
troupe now performing in Sydney). No one could 
make out the name of the lirst song KISS were 
performing, but in arly case, Justice Rogers called 
a halt hal fway through it. He asked, a little plain" 
tively, if he would be hearirlg any Nei l Diamond. 
He was also amused by a City Council document 
which said that any cOrlcert which used electronic· 
ally amplified instruments was automatically a rock 
concert. He asked whether this meant that if 

"Oh no", h~ 6<llrJ, "Why pay goor1 momty for ,'cke ts when we ~an hoar the concert in the ~omlort 0/ ou, own home"/ 

Bulle!ln Ausl. Acoust. Soc 
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people comings and goings personal news people comings and 

NEW BOSS FOR THE E.P.A. 
Andrew Hede M.AAS., formerly Head, of the SOC;?

Acoustic Research Section of the National Acoust ic 
Laboratories is now Head of the Noise Contro l Bran(;h 
of the Environment Pro tection Authori ty Victoria. Strict ly 
speaking. Andrew's title is Chief Noise Control Officer 
Many members may have heard Andrew being inter
viewed by Terry Lane on the ABC in late February 
Terry observed the title of Chief Noise Control Off icer, 
and commsnled that Ihe t itle conjures up the picture of 
not just aehic!, but all thc Indians as we ll. 

A SOUND HOBBY 
From Pliler Andorson M.A.A.S. in Queensland I have 

rece ived a c lipping from The Brisbane T!! legraph wi th 
the heading Sound HObby. Tho item in the Telegraph 
concerns Will Tonisson an audiologist, who is current ly 
working on his PhD research into the problems con
front ing deaf children. 

The resu lts of his speech research appear to sug
gost thai the reasons one deaf chi ld develops language 
whi le others do not are related to the speed at w hich the 
ch ild·s brain can unscramble distorted messages. "The 
speed at which the brain processes messages varies 
enormous ly in al] people, bu t doesn't censtitute intelli
gence,· ' he said. ·'Deaf ch ildren who develop good 
speech have highly developed processing ab ilities and 
could be identified at an early age." 

For more information phone 

And what has th is to do with a sound hobby? Music 
is his hobby; and Will has recent ly rabased Il is first 
country and western record. The songs, "Once I'm 
Over You" and " I Leve Yeu Country Music Man", are 
his own compositions. They were written on his Cemira 
property amid the ducks, geese and ch ildren, far awey 
from the academic t rappings of the university. 

OCCUPATION HEALTH COURSE 
From Mrs. Margaret Czako of the Department of 

Adult Educat ion. Univers ity of Sydney, we have re
ceived a press release describing the 15th course on 
Occupational Health for tndustry. Tile course is a five 
day non live-in fUll -time course covering all espects 
of occupal ional health in industry , inc luding the recog
nit ion and evaluat ion of noise hazards. The closing 
dale for enrolment is April 9 and further information can 
be obtained from Mrs. Margaret Czako at Sydney 
6923177. 

MORE PEOPLE 
More people should be mentioned in the Peoples 

Column and your columnist reminds you 01 Ihe need 
for readers to fOlWard to me items fo r this column 
Items should be fOlWarded to Gracme E. Harding & 
Associates Pty. Ltd" 22a Liddiard Street, Hawthorn, 
Victoria, 3122. 

CHADGYP 
POURED IN PLACE 

GYPSUM 
ROOF DECKS 
CHADGYP Roof Deck Systems provide: 
_ Versatili ty of design _ A monolithic 
high sound t ransmission barrier _ Excel
lent sound absorpti on (particularly at 
low f requency) _ Effect ive thermal insu
lation _ Speed of installat ion _ Total 
composite roof and ceiling system _ Fire 
resistance ratings. 

II THE CHADWICK GROUP 
Sydney (02) 4281388 Melbourne (03) 560 2422 Canberra (062) 80 6333 
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SEVENTH NEW ZEALAND ACOUSTICAL 
SOCIETY CONFERENCE 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CANTERBURY, CHRISTCHURCH, 
NEW ZEALAND 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, 7 and 8 JULY, 1983 

For fUllher infOlmDtion, wrlle to: 

Unlvers:ty of Canterbury 
Private 8ag, CHRISTCHURCH 



STRAMIT 
ACOUSTIC CONTROL FOR ALL 

SITUATIONS USING -
STRAMIT BOARD--WOODTEX .. EASIWALl 
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(03) 3291611 
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AUSTRALIA 

1983 
July 
Environmental Engineering 
Conference 
D&lIIII$; The OonferenCG Manager, The 
Inst!1IlIHm of Eng/ntJIN8, Awstrlllill, 11 
Nl1fiona{ Circuit, BARTON, A.C.T. 26/)0. 

Augual 31-8eplembar 2, SYDNEY 
First Australasian Conference on 
Computer Graphics 

~':tlj~~~~ ~r;:r:,e:"ac~ ~""8!::.~: 
~~~~fZIl/l~~~U~i':it,E~~: 
8epI:ember 19022, BRISBANE 

National Local Gl,lvem-

INTERNATIONAL 

1983 
May 9-13, CINCINNATI, U.s.A. 
Meeling of the Acoustical Society 
of AmerIca. 
Chairman: Horst Hehmatm. 119 Glen
mary. CINCINNATI, OH46220. 

June 21-25, TURIN, ITALY 
Fourth Intemalional Congress of the 
Inl!:lmational Commission on Biolo
gical Effects of Noise 
"Noise liS a Public Health Problem". 
D&talls: Proteuor (3, R08SI, PrDgr,,", 
and Pltmnlnf/ ChllirmBll, Head, Depart
metrlofAudiologY,3,vlaGenovlI-l012fJ 
TORINO (ITALY). 

July 7, 8, CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z. 
1th New Zealand Acoustical Society 
Conference, University of Canter
bury, Christchurch. 

~=~Ic~rof;"./;ilni· D:=~: 
gH;i~~I!H~~g;'"l:rv~E:a:JJ. Btl{1, 

~~fv~~~~~~~E 

Vol. 11 No.1 

Fu1ure E ... enis 
Participants will have individual 
studio lime with progremming 
assistance. 
Details: Dexter Morrill, Computer 
MINI/c Studio, Colgate University, 
Hamflton, NY 13346. 

July 12-14, SURREY, U.K. 
UNrasonica Internalional '83. 

Dstalhl: z. Novak, IPC St:lence & Tech· 
nology Pres,., P.O. Bax 58, Gulldlatd, 
SURREY GU2 5BH, U.K. 

July 13-15. EDINBURGH 
Internolse83. 
Sacr&t8liat; /ll'JtItu/e al At;oUfltlcs, 25 
Ch"",blOFS Strut, EDINBURGH EH1fHU. 

July 13-15. DELFT, NETHERLANDS 
Joint IUTAMIlCA Sympasium on 

Jaly 19-21, PARIS, FRANCE 
11th ICA-International Congress 
on Acouslics, 
SatelliteSympoala: 
July 12·13, MARSEILLE, ActIV9 Sound 
AbsorptlanandAcousllcFeadbackCcn
tro!. 
Julv 15-16, LYON, Acoustic RadlaliaRS 
from Vibrating Structures. 
~~ra~~·16, TOULOUSE, Oral Communi

Dfllail,.:Secretariat8OCFI,7rueMich8l· 
Ange, F.75015 PARIS. 

July 28-AUiJUet 1, STOCKHOLM, 
SWEDEN 
Music Acousllcs Conference. 
Principal themes of the conference 
will be acoustics of str10ged instru
mentsandslnglng. 
Detlllls: Stockholm MuslcAOOU$tlo Con· 
lerence 1983. Clo·Dept. olSpaflOh Cam
';O,,:,IClltJon KTH, 8·100« STOCKHOLM 

Auqust 1-6, UTRECHT, 
NETHERLANDS 
10th Intemallonal Congress on 
Phonellc Sciences. 

gr;t~~r::N~1fe~~lc!:1c~~~r;j:r 
792 1017, EC AMSTERDAM. 

August 1-6, TOKYO, JAPAN 
4th World Congress of Phoneticians. 
ConleGt;Secretsrlat, Pfmnetlc Soclely 01 
~~, 12-13 Dalta-2, Se/eglilya, TOKYO-

September 4-7, LONDON 
4th Conference of the British 
Society of Alldlology. 
Datails; et>ova Boc19ly, M. C. Martin, 
~~/W'C~~81lAJ.O!J Gower Slteal, LON-

Sept8l'llblll, PARIS 
Information Processing Congress. 
~j'ffrf6r /!~:;~mleu, 6 Pla<)e de YaIois, 

October, HIGH TATRA, 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
22nd Aooustlcal Conference on 
Elecrtroacoll$llcs and Signal Pro
cessing. 
PrfIilmlnary Infatmatlon: Aoollstioa/ Com· 
m1SIlJOil 01 ~e(:tmsI. AClldemy 01 
Science, Soer. DT. I. Jllnuskll, PrOV/lZ
nicke B, 11000 PRAGUE 1. 

November 7_11, SAN DIEGO 
Meeting of the Acoustical Society of 
America. 
ChllJrman: Robert 8. GIIIIIII, Code 5152, 
Naval Ocean Systems ClHltre, SAN 
DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92152. 

1994 
May 7-11, NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 
Meellng of the Acousllcal Soclety 
of America. 
Chairman; Harvey H. Hubbard, AcoustIcs 
and Noise RBductlon Dlv., NASA l.JJ"fI/er 
Re8e~rch Cantflr, Langlq 8tafion, Mall 
Stop 462, HAMPTON, VIRGINIA 2366/1. 

August 21-24, SANDEFJORD, 
NORWAY 
FASE 84 - 4th Congress of the 
Federation of Acoustical Societies 

~~~~~O&~ivlng todays noise prob
lems-technologicalandpollllcal 
aspects; Planning with respect to 

October 8-12, MINNEAPOUS 
Meeting of the Acoustical Society of 
America. 
Chairman: W. Dixon Ward, Hearing fie. 
fl68roh Laboratory, University 01 Mlnn&
BOt~, 2830 University Ave., S.E. MINNE· 
APOLIS, MINNESOTA 56414. 

October, HIGH TATRA. 
CZECHOSlOVAKIA 
23rd Acoustical Conference on 
Speech and Music fn Environment. 
SeCfstarlat;HoUileofTeohnology,lng.L. 
GaraJikov8, 8kultetyho Street, 861 30 
BRATISLAVA. 

December, HONOWLU, U.S.A. 
Internolse84. 

1985 
September 18-20, MUNCHEN, 
GERMANY 

~t':~~te b~DI MUNCHEN. 

1996 
TORONTO, CANADA 
12th lOA Congress (International 
Commission on AcoustlC$). 

Bullet1n Aust.AeouBt. Soc. 



Speech Waveforms in Cerebral Palsy 
-An Acoustic Analysis 
Janis L. van Doorn 
Department of Biological Sciences 
Cumberland College of Health Sciences, East Street. Lidcombe, N.S.W. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
"Cerebral palsy" is the term which is used as a collective 
description of conditions where there are disorders of the 
body's motor functions - non-progressive disorders 
which have been caused by damage to the central 
nervous system either before, during, or shortly after 
birth. Cerebral palsy does not refer to disorders such as 
mental retardation arld perceptual and behavioural 
disorders which may also occur when there has been 
damage to the central nervous system. It is, however, 
possible that cerebral p;!lsy may be accompanied by 
these other disorders. 

The motor disorders of cerebral palsy can affect the 
function of the muscles involved in the production of 
speech just as they affect the postural muscles. The 
effect of motor disorders on speech in cerebral palsy is 
widely varied, from no effect at all through to complete 
inhibition of speech. Speech production involves the 
interrelation of respiratory, laryngeal, and articulatory 
(lips, tongue and jaw) musculature, and any of these 
areas may be affected in cerebral palsy. A significant 
proportion of the cerebral palsied population have 
unintelligible or oorely intelligible speech becauSll of 
disorders in the articulatory muscles, and it is in this area 
that the research work reported in this article has been 
concentrated. 

The movement of the BrticulBtors (lips, tongue and jawl 
during speech causes the shape of the vocal tract to 
change, and this in turn alters the resonance properties 
of the tract, resulting in the production of different 
speech sounds. Analysis of the speech waveform which 
enables the resonant frequencies of the vocal tract during 
continuous speech to be determined has the potential to 
provide information about the corresponding articulator 
movements. However, the "acoustic-mapPing" between 
resonant frequencies and articulator positions during 
continuous speech is extremely complex, and a great 
deal of research will be required if it is going to be 

possible to interpret acoustic data obtained from wave
form analYSIS in terms of the corresponding articulatory 
movements 

This concept of aCQustic-mapping would be a particu
larly useful one in the area of assessment of articulatory 
disorders in cerebral palsy. Until now, such assessment 
has relied solely on perceptual judgment of trained 
cliniCians, and If waveform analysis were able to provide 





filter characteristics 01 the sound system at a patticul~r 
time. The individual source spectra, the frequency.e
sponsecharacteristics oithe vocal Iract, and the iinal 
combination of these two to produce various sound 
spectra is illustrated in Figure 3. 

Models of Speech Production 
Successful models of speech production have been 
developed which assume a linearsvstemconsistingofa 
sound source and a filter whiCh produce an oulput speech 
waVB. The properties of the source and the filter are 
assumed to be constant for short time intervals during 
the prodUClion of speech sounds. The linear system can 
be represented by the simplified diagram shown in 
FigLlre4. 

J 

tc1 [8]' ... .1 .. 

······ ~ a "-'."'" -J-EJ-=. I 
"'''''' '.,..,", v. ",, '"no. 
, "" ...... r "", U ... . fiJ' Q~ ...... _t~~ L:J 

I,,,,,,,.ncy[,",) .""'";"" 
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vok.,J sound. T"" q""sipetiorJic pulses from I"" VDCtJIloids h~v. II 
fpt!<:lfum which consists of II fundamenrlll hflquency If"" vok~ 
pitch ',~yllHldir. lwmo"k&' whkh """" d«'Nsing an>pIirU<hl 
wirhincFNSinghflqulIF>Cy(_o~imlJtelyI2dB/octavtJ}. Tht!vocal If"", h~~ ,_.~ cur"" has s~""'''' ,,,,",nant hequMcies 
(uwtJl/y'hiet! Qr four beIrJw 4 kHz/which C4Usesll>eSlJlJl'Cefpt!<:trum 
to be motlifiN so thtJl rhe Iwmo<tics in ,"" vicinifY of 1I>e ' ,.."".,1 
~cift of rlle VQC"' tr_""'prt:dominan,in'l>eQU'PU' Sp""" 

sp""trum. 

Spectral Properties of the Acoustic 
SpeechWeveforrn 
Thllspeech mechanism can be treated asa source-fillllr 
system, where the source of sound is produced by the 
interaction of an airstream with the glollis, or with a 
constriction or occlusion in the vocal tract; or both; and 
this sound source is then filtered acoustically by the 
resonance properties of the vocal tract lcomprTsing orat 
pharynge<ll,andpossiblynasal cavTtiesl.l(ispertinent, 
then, to consider the spectral properties of this sound 
source·f,lter system for the various speech sounds, 

The final spectrum of the speech sound at the lips 
land perhaps nostrilsl is a combination 0' the source and 

I 
Figute 4: Repr"stmt~/ionof the voetJI system Ifj; II soutClJ _ fik",- sy",,,m 
wh~~ lheSQUf"iseitherp<o videdbyvibr.lionofl"" voclll folds, ::s{;,,::::: ~:7:=I,1HId th~ fiJIt1f ~ provided by rile fesom/ring 

Various models to represent both the source and the 
liltersystems have beendeveloped, Detaileddescri ptions 
01 these models can be found in Fant 119601, Flanagan 
(1972) and Rabine!' & Schaiel119781, Models of the source 
are based on elthe. an acoustic mathem!ltical treatment, 
or an equivalent transmission line analogue treatment , 
Models of the filter system (vocal tract) can be divided 
into several categories: (11 models which make a direct 
acoustic analysis of sound waves in the vocal tract, (21 
models whiCh use a transmission line analogue of the 
acoustic p.operties of the vocal tract, and (3) "terminal 
analogue" models where the vocal tract is represented 
bya system which has spectral characte.istics which arll 
controlled by a set of parameters which are in some way 
related to the ptocess 01 speech production, but do not 
directly reptesent the physics of speech production, 
Various digital models of speech production come into 
this lastcategoty, including theapplicationoflhelinear 



prediction model to apeech - a model which has been 
particularly successful in enalysisand synthesis of speech, 
and the model which was used to callY out the speech 
processing in this proj&Ct 

3. THE LINEAR PREDICTION MODEL 
OF SPEECH 

Linear prediction techniques in the area of speech pro
cessing have become widely used since their introouction 
in 1970. Since that time there have been numerous 
reports in the literMUle illustrating applications of linear 
prediction coding of speech. These applications include 
pitch detection and measurement, spectral analysis, 
voeoders, speaker verification systems, speaker identifi
cation systems and speech train ing aids for the deaf . 

Fundamentally, the linear prediction model 01 speech 
assumes that in a digitised speech signel, e single sample 
can be estimated as a weighted lil"\ear combination of II 

certain number of immediately preceding samples; i.e 

where sn is the nth speech sample, s ·" is the estimated 
value, Ilk (k = 1, .. . , pi are the weights and p is the 
number of past samples. 

This lineer prediction formulation 01 the speech wave
form is equivalent to treating the composite effects of 
the glonal excitation (SOUlce), vocal tract shape (Iiltef) 
and lip radiation as en all1)ole filter with transfer function 

H(zl ~ G /11 - ,~,a.z -· ) , 

where G is the gain of the filter. 
In other WQfds, the speech waV1!form is modelled as 

the output of a linear all -pole filter. 
The all·pole filter model for speech production is 

closely allied to the speech synthesis model where speech 
is modelled as the output of a linear time·varying system 
excited either by quasiper iodic pulses Ifo. voiced speech) 
or a noise source Uor unvoiced speech). The all -pole 
model is an accurate representation of non-nasal, voiced 
sounds, although for other sounds, such as nasals (e.g. 
/n/, !mil and fricatiV1!s (e.g. fsl, Ifll, the transfer fUll(:tion 
should also contain zeros as well as poles, and so the 
all pole model is not as accurate lor these sounds 

POLES AND ZEROS 

In . ·transform notation. tha u~"sl ... lunction 01 a line&" 
$~1em canberepresentedby 

Llzl " AlzliB(zl 

where Alz) and Biz) are polynomials in z. The roots oI1ha 
pOlynomial A!z) are referred to as the zeros 01 L!zI. while 
therootsof 6!z)are referrec:!toas1hepoles olL!zI,thatis, 
when Bizi - 0, Liz i tendsloinlin~y 

The OCClJlTenCfl 01 pOles 15 r~ate d 10lhe resooantfre· 
qoonciosollhesys!em. 

Analysis of speech using the linear prediction model 
then becomes a problem in estimating a set of coefficients 
a" thaI gives optimal spectral estimates of the speech 
signal. Each segment of speech for which ak is calculated 
must be short enough that the fi"er parameters call be 
considered to remain unchanged (usually 10- 20 ma) 
The optimal estimate of <lk is found by using a least 
squares technique to minimise the total squared error E 
between the actual and the estimated speech signal for 
the duration of ltIe analysis segment. E is given by 

Puning ilE/iffl, = 0 for k = , , .. . , p leads to a set of 
p equations in p unknowns which can be solved for 
ao, k = " __ . , p. The calculated parameters ak can be 
used in a variety of ways to estimate speech character· 
istics such as the reflection coefficients of the vocal tract, 
the resonant frequeroc ies of the vocal tract, and the vocal 
tract area fUll(:tion, depending on the part icular speech 
processing application requ i.ed. 

In the generalis-ed approach to linear prediction de· 
scribed above, the exact range of summation of the total 
squared error, and the definition of the signal .'In in that 
range have not been specified. Two major methods of 
li near pred iction analysis have been derived from different 
specifications of the summation range, and the definition 
of the waveform segment .'In. These methods have 
become known as the autocorrelation method and the 
cov8risll(:emethod Isee FigUle 5). 
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by a /in"", W<:ighr~d sum of a numb", 01 prtJoous ~$. Th. 
weights iVt! ~timlJl"dw a lMs.~ • • ochniqlH> -..nich minimi_ 
rM .Ola! error signal 0_ tf,. tm.tysit hm<! {usually 10-20 m s in 
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signal, andirsdefinilionoVf1(" lhean.>/y.tiS"H""" I~ding 'o &lignrly 
diff",,,,, r ~srim.tt. for the w~ghrs. 
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to the dynamic movements of the artictJiators during 
continuous speech [Stevens and House (1956), Stevens, 
House and Paul (19671. Ohman (1967)): the formant 
pattern appears to bean indicator of the correct move
ments of the a1iculatol's,the duration of the transitions 
would appear to be an indication of the time taken for 
the articulators to move from one position to another, 
the frequency range of the formant transition could be 
interpreted in terms of the range of tongue movement 
(in both the inferior~uperior and anterlor--posterior 
dimensionsl,and the maximum rate of frequency change 
during a transition appears to ba an indicator of the 
relative velocity of the articular movements. ThElSfl 
relationships are tenuous, complex. and have not bean 
fully investigated, although many speech researchers 
consider that an understanding of these dynamic acoustic· 
relationships would bea highly signiflC8ntstep in helping 
to unravel some of the mysteries of the production and 
perception of speech. 

Results of formant trajectory stud188 
From this investigation, the most frequently occurring 
abnormal acoustic effects found in thaspeech of cerebral 
pelaiedspeakers,andpossiblephyslologicalinterpreta
tions can beslJfTlrTI8Tised as follows. 

The formant patterns for cerebral palsied subjects for 
some of the transitioos deviated from the patterns aaen 
for all of the fluent subjects. Eechcerebral palsied subject 
had individual anomalies in their individual pattems, 
and remarkably, for any one subjlilCt, these anomalies 
were generally reproducible over several repetitions of 
the test sentence. These al'lOl'n8lous patterns could be 
considered as manifestations of consistently incorrect 
articulatory movements in cerebral palsiad speech. 

For those transitions IIIIhIch had patterns similar to the 
fluent patterns, measurements showed that 
11lthe durations of the transitions for cerebral palsied 
speakers were generally longer than tha durations for 
fluent speakers, and this could probably be Hnked to 
slowa1lculatoryrnovementsfrom-one positiontoanother. 
I2lthe frequency ranges of the transitions were reduced 
for the cerebral palsied subjects when compared with the 
fluent subjects, and this appears to be associated with 
a reduced range of tongue movement (especially anterior
posterior movementsl, Slld 
(31 the maximum rates of frequency change during 
transitions for cerebral palsied subjects were reduced 
when compared with the fluent speaker rates, whlcn is 
probably a reflection of reduced rates of erticulatOl'Y 
movementstFigure7l. 

It Is Interesting to surmise on the perceptual effecte 
of the acoustic abnormalities. It would seem that the 
inappropriate transition pattems found in cerebral patsied 
speechwouldbeperceivedasincorrectsounds.lncreesed 
duration end slower fates of frequency change during 
transitions can also produce perception of incorrect 
sounds (Liberman, DeLattre, Gerstman and Cooper, 
19561. Hence, the long durations and the slow rates of 
transitions found hefe could well have a sign1ficant 
effect on the intelligibility of cerebral palsied speech, In 
addition to incorrect sounds produced by incorrlilCt 
articulatoryplacernent. 
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5. FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
Both the analysis technique developed for this project, 
and the results of the analysis have provided a basis for 
further research. FIT6dy,in felation to the linear predictive 
analysis of speech, it would be possible to pursue a 
theoreticallineofreeearchtodevelopanimprovedmodel 
for speech productioo which more closely represents 
physiologice1 features, taking into sccount such factors 
ae lossas in the vocal tract, and zeros in the transfer 
function associated with the glottal source and with 
coupling to the nssal tract; and indeed continued work 
inthisgeneralareaofspeechresearchnasbeensuggested 
from several quarters (e.g. Markel and Gray, (1976), 
Flanagan, (19721. Rabiner and Schafer, (1978). Another 
area of research related to analysis techniques which 
could prove useful, paniculatly in clinical application, is 
the development of real-time linear prediction analysis of 
speech using microprocessors, which would require an 
optimal compromise between the accuracy of the analysis 
and Its computational efficiency. The recent rapid devel
opment of technologk:al research into the use of micro
procBS8OfS In humarHO-machlne communication has 
opened the possibility of accurate reaI·time linear pre
diction analysis and synthesis systems which could be 
used in c6nical applications. 



For example, the recent devslopment of improved 
speech analysis techniques meens that th88e techniques 
could be applied 10 dysarthric s~ch in cerebral palsy, 
to assist in the assessment of specific di80rders, a task 
which is presently reliant almost solely upon perceptual 
judgmentsoftrainedspecialista.ltwillatillbeneceasary 
to establish the Importance of specific objective acousUc 
measurestn relation to their role in spaech perception, 
becausa it is the lack of intelligibility rasulting from 
speech disorders which leads to communication diffi. 
cultles In cerebral palsy, and so it is important to know 
what acoustic featuras playa significant part in speech 
Intelligibility. Spaech synthesis makes'such an investi
gation viable because artificial means can be used to 
alter various acoustic parameters, and hence the effects 
of these alterations on intelligiblity can be observed. 

Secondly, with regard to the results obtained from 
this atudy, a natural extension of the project Iwhich was 
dasigned into the initial experimentl is the correlation of 
formant contours for the test sentence with the electro
myographic signals which were simultaneously recorded 
from fourteen lip, tongue, and jaw muscles, so that 
infonnation can be gathered about the effect which 
individual muscles have on each of the formants during 
continuous speech, thus providing a data bank fof 
dynamic articulatory-acoustic mapping for both fluent 
and cerebral palsied speech, using electromyographic 
activity as an indicator of articulatOf movements. The 
COfT9lation of electromyOgraphic and acoustic data could 
weilivad into areas of research on the aetiology of 
disorders in carebral palsied speech. Several researchers 
have already developed thoughts on possible causes of 
motor dysfunction in the speech mU8Culature in cerebral 
palsy le.g. Kent and Netsell (1978); Harris (1976)) and 
Information gained from the correlation of electromyo
graphic activity ancl acoustic features should shod further 
light In this direction of research. FOllowing from this, 
any study of physiological disorders, such as those found 
in cerebral palsy, must enhance the understanding of
normal physiological function, and this applies equally 
10 speech as to other functions. Consequently, a study 
of disorders in cerebral palsied speech and their causes 
may well enlighten us on some of the mysteries of motor 
commands and theireventu61 conversion toa continuous 
speech waveform in normal connected speech. 

Not only have the results of this project opened up 
posaibilities for a continuation of fundamental research, 
but they have also indicated possible applications to 
clinical uses and communication aids in cerebral palsy. 
For instance, if an articuiatory-acoustic map could be 
developed itwoukt enable interpretation of acoustic data 
in terms of articulatory disorders, which. would be of 

assistanceinspeechtherapy,andcouldafsobe~ 
in the form of a visual display which represents in soma 
way articulatory parameters which may require adjust
ment for the correct articulation of sounds and words. 

As previously mentioned, the powerful analysis tool 
of linear prediction lends itself to the possibility of real
time on-line analysis of speech in a micrOprocessor en
vironment. This opens up numerous application ideas, 
ranging from a modest home training devica for speech 
improvement, where speech sounds can be analysed, 
and a representation of the vocal tract {such as the area 
functionl displayad visually, and compared with the 
required sounds, which could be generated both as an 
audio signal and as a viaual dispiay,throughtoambitious 
ideas such asa speech translator for cerebral palsied 
people who have barely intelligible speech. Some of the 
findings from this comparative study of formant tr,ject
ories during continuous speech could provide the basis 
for development ofa sound translation map for individual 
cerebral palsied speakers. 
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- 11/NIl.: x, {1! 

~x. = 1.: x, {2) 

0' = 11 nN 1)1 r:ix 13i 
2. PARAMETERS FOR ONE VARIABLE 



(1 iN) 1.: Ix; - x)' 141 

l1: lx, - xJ4] IiI: ix, - x12]2 (51 

A computer program to calculate the kurtOSIs is included 
ill AppondixI. 
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Fig. 1. TYPical probaJiiity ~"nslty gruiJh 

graph. Once the pdf fix) i~ known. then the mean ~nd 
rn<;!an square can be simply computed by integration 

x = J xflxld, 161 

j"x'flxldx 17) 

= ilinj x{tJx{t+rldt, 181 
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the autocorrelation. If 5",,((.0)) i5 the power spectral den5ity 
where/>! = 2T.frequency, and i isthe square roctof -1, It,,,, 

(10) 

Now, since R.,M i5 symmetrical about T '" 0, only the 
leal part of the complex exponentieloeed be considered, 
and if ths maximum value of T i5 T, equation (10) becomes 

5",,/w) = 2 (Rxx(rlCOS/wTldT (11) 

where the integration is from 0 to T and the value of 
the frequency cannot exceed the Nyquist frequency. 
The autocorrelation and power spectrel density for 
broad band noise passed through a tuned circuit are 
shown in Figure 2. The discrete form of equation 1111 is 

Sxxij~) - :ER,..(il'.TlcosI2'R"ijIN) 112) 

t:Ei 
Fig. 2 Autocorrelation (Rul"t')) and power 

spectral density (Sxx (1&11) for white 
noise passed through.a tl..l\ed filter. 

A problem can arise if the autocooelation does not go 
to zero for the largest values of the lag since equations 
(11) end (12) assume that the function being transformed 
is zero at the extremities. The application of a weighting 
function to ensure a zero value, will modify the results 
while overcoming the effects of a discontinuity at the 
extremes of the correlogram. A compromise situation is 
the end resukand a further discussion on this subject is 
included in the section on the direct use of the Fourier 
transform. 

2.6.2 DirectFourierTransform 
The Fourier transform of a signal can be used to compute 
directly the power spectral density. " xlt) is the signal 
and X["",) the Fourier transform; then 

Xliw) = i x(t)expl-iwt)dt (13) 

where the Integration is usually carried out from - 00 to 
+ 00, however, since the integration is usually only for a 
time interval T, this will be indicated by a suffix. Ths 
power spectral density is then given by: 

S .. /w) = 11/2T) XT(iw)Xrliw) MI 

where" refillS to the complex conjugate, 
The discrete form of squatiorJ (13), to calculate the 

discret8 Fourillr transform {OFT} using the fact that 
expliln = cos(J + isin(J,is 

ResiDe)] = I1/NI:ExjcosI2'R"ij/NI 

ImagDeJ = I-l/N):E XI sin 12'R"ij/NI 
(15) 

where the summation over I is from 1 to Nand j ranges 
froml,2 ... NI2. 

As mentiooed in the previous section, since one is 
dealing with finite length time samples there arise 
certain problems when carrying out Fourier transforms 
due to discontinuitill!:l at ttM! boundaries of the sample 
interval, and to overcome this some "window-carpentry" 
is required. Since there is still argument about the 
optimum form of this "carpentry", the simplest proce
durewhich is usuelly quita effective will be described. 
The Hanning window is a simple avereging procedure, 
where if a~representstheNthcoefficientefter Hanning 
andaNbefore,then 

a~ = O.25aN_l + O.SaN + O.25aN+l (16) 

The length ofa time sliee taken for analysis isususJly 
limited by the available storage for data, so to improve 
the statistics many time slices can be taken and the 
resultsoftheanaiysesareeveragedlensembleaveragingl. 

A limitati011 on all techniques'used for computing the 
power spectral density for a sample of a signal is that 
the t'requency resolution Ithe smallest separation of two 
different fraquenciesthat can be identifisdl depends on 
thetotallsngttlofthesampleusedlthelongerthesample 
thll better the resolution), which can pose a serious 
restriction for transient signals. 

TIte calculations required for the Fourier transform of 
a signal are time consuming because of the large number 
of sine and cosine functions that have to be evaluated. 
Appendix 1I shows how a OFT is calculated. Several 
simple techniques can be used to speed up the calcula
tions, such as using a precalculated look-up table tor the 
trigonometric functions, or building up the trigonometric 
functIons by using the expressions for the sums of 
angles. However, the trigonometric functions have 
cartain properties which have been lUIIid to develop a 
fast technique for calculating Fourier transforms. Special 
dedicated processing units employing the FFTalgorithms 
have been constructed and are used in modern spectrum 
analysers. 



of how An ~f' r algorithm IS 
discrete rourier tr~nsfnrm can 

X, = l:x,expl-21rirklN) l17i 

exp!-21,-iiNl 

Then equation {17!becomes 

X, = EXkW" {lSI 

(19) 

I APPENDIX I 

the summation over 

(201 

o to NI2-1. The 
selies can now be 

X, = ZkW2,lk-I') 

i21i 
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AUSTRALIAN ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY 

Incorporated in New South Wales 

GUIDEUNES FOR ADMISSION AND GRADING OFMEMBERS 

These grading gates are intended to provide a 
measure of uniformity of consideration of appUcations 
from prospective members. 

In this, as In all other dOl::uments of the Society, 
member with the lower caae m means all members of 
the Society In all grades; and Member with the upper 
case M means Ihose members of the Society in the 
grade Member. 

Article 16 provides fora variety of gates lor admlS-: 
ilion to Membership. Gates MA, MB, etc. correspond 
to Articles 16 (a). 16{b), etc. 

These gates are a guide only to the assessment of 
applicants; they 8fe not a simple checldlst. 

Admission to the grade Member Is open to people 
worldng In all Ilelds of aoouslics, such as bioacoustics, 
electro-acoustics, auditorium acoustics. physical acous
tics, musical acoustics, speech communlcatlon, ultra
sonica,nolsecontrol,vlbratlon,etc. 

The fundamental requirement is an understanding 
and working experience in acoustics as assessed by the 
Society Independent of any raCQgnitlon or non-recognl
tion by the applicant's employer or other bodies. 

The applicant's application form with attachments 
and any written tElstlmony 01 the applicent's proposers 
shOUld be aimed at conveying 10 Ihe COuncil Standing 
Committee on Membership the Information necessary 
Iorlttoassesstheappllcanl'sunderstandingandwork
ing experience in acoustics. 

Regardlsss through Which gate Members are ael
mltted, the admission requirement is the !l8me, the 
I'ILlCcesslul eppllcanls should all be IIssassed as having 
the understanding lind ability to work In, and follow 
developments In their field olacouslics lit lin adequllte 
level Dfcompetence. 

In the details below the Iolll.IWing interpretlliions 
shouldbemade:-

(i) Actively engllged In the sclenoe or practice of 
acousticsmeanSWOl1dng fn acousticsal what csn 
be assessed by the Council Standing COmmIttee 
on Membership liS at an adequate profeesional 
level. 

One criteria which could be used is to Judge 
whether the employer 01 the applicant would be at 
such a loss It the employee lefl that Ihe employer 
would need to advertise lor the services of II 
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person eligible fnr IIdmission to the Society In the 
grade Member. 

Applicants should show that they are keeping 
abreast of their field of acoustics by:-

la) attendanca al technical meetings of the 
Society: andlor 

(b) subscribing to and reading acoustics! journals 
andperlodlcels:and/or 

(c) doing research or development In their chosen 
lield:andfor 

(d) attending symposia and conferences cn acous
tics:and/or 

(e) worJdng In e field where the work itself provides 
a source of Information feed beck. 

(ii) Engaged for 2 {4, or 5) years means a total asses
sed time of2 (4,or5) yearsdiscoufliing time spent 
on work of a flon-acoustlcal nature. Thus an 
elepsedllme of4 (a, or 10) years may be required 
il only 50% of the applicant's time is spent work
ing ill acoustics afteraltowlng fnr other work. 

Time spent in postgraduate studies in acoustics 
may be assessed lor the equivalent time In the 
same way as any other postgraduate work ex-
perienoe. 

(iii) Recognised educational queliflcations meens e 
degree or diploma (comprising the equivalent 01 
at least 3 years fulltlme study) appropriate 10 the 
field of work of the applicant. 

Applicants must submit evidence of all dagrees or 
diplomas claimed. 

.oIe MA 

Requirements for Admission to the grade Member 

{il Applicants must show they are interested In the 
objects and activities of the Society. 

(II) Applicants must show that at Ihe time of their 
e!ectlon they are actlveiy engaged In the science 
or practrce of acoustics at a professional level. 

(iii) Applicants must show thatthay have recognised 
educationalquallllcations. 

(ly) Applicantsmustshowthattheyhaveblilllnactively 
engaged In the science orpractlca of acoustics at 
aprofeasionallevel fornol less than 2years. 
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Requilements for Admissicn to fhe glade Member 

(il Applicants must show they ar" rnt""'sted in the 
obj()cts and activities of the SociRty 

(il Applicants mLlst show they are intArested in the (iii 01 satisfactory 
of an apPf(!priate C8rtoflcatn cours" Or 

approfJriate post scco~dal)' qualification 
objects wlll of the Society 

(ii) rn~st show that Ihey have been actively 
01 3ct"vely engaged in the or 

practice acoustics al a professioll~1 levAI for a 
total penod oj not less than 2 years. 

till) Applicants must show thnt they hWJe recognised 
educ~tional q\lallficatlon~ 

(IV) Applicants ale admittAd to this grads although thsy Reql!irement~ lor Adrnission as an Affiliate 

arc at the tomB of U,olr elcction not actovcly en" 
gaged In the sCience or practlce of acoustics II it 
JS I~ the intelest 01 thc Society tll~! they lJe elected 

Reqllirelncnts lor AamiS~lon tu the grade Member 

h) Appl'cants mu~t show tlley arc Intcrested 
objeclR and acti"rtlcs of the Scciely 

Rcquirements for Admission to the grade Member 

(Iii) Applicants must show t~at nol·."thstand'r".g til"" 
lack of rcc()gnlsed erlucat,onal qualifications they 

sliitable 101 election as a Mombc.r by 

(Ivl 

ofthc'rverified 
inthefieldof 

GATES AA AND AS - REQUIREMENTS FOR THE 
GRADE AFFILIATE 

GATE SU - REQUIREMENTS FOR THE GRADE 
SUBSCRIBER 

(rJ Applicant-; must 
olljects and aG\Lvitles oj the Society 

SUSTAINING MEMBERS 

Su~tJ.lnlllg mernlJ"rs<lt;:> is co~jer'ed In recognition of 
the crlr.t"butio~ mddo tile s:rstammg momber 

(I) Tae canttlblJtion prccedes the conferring 01 Sus
Mcmbershlp 

(Ii) TllS cOlltriblitlon may be fi1arcial Or o:he,,,,ise 

The ccntribution maybe to the Society, Of towa,ds 
itsobjectsoraclivi;ies 

(IV) Sustaining Mcmb~rship is conhmed tor a time 
determinod by the CounCil which may typically be 

f1 audlomelty. or '.':hc make Iv) 
routine sRlecti(}ns aquipmo.1\ according to AStab-
Ilstwd pJOcedLJrGSl>[similar 

ReqUirements Icr Admi~siOrl as an Atriliate 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR ELEVATION TO THE GRADE FELLOW 

,,' 

Members ean~ot apply for elevatioll to Fell~w
the admlnlstrati,e processes an" dllferenl from 
membership grades. 

(b) The spo~sor shall prEipare a recommendntion for 
8levati(ln to Fellcowsh'p of the Member he or she 

(il [ducation. including all degrees and award
ing institutions 

Positiolls held 

(iii) Major professlon,,1 achlevemellts and 

(iv) Contributions to acoustics, includrr.g inven
tlons and patents 

,,' 

(vi) to the SociEity 

(hi The CGlI11c11 Sta~dln!l CommittEle on 
51-all dEltcrrn'oEl whether the nominat;on is 

"ble. Elevation is then made after Council 
its Standi~g Committ",,'s uetHrrninallcon 

CRITERIA FOR ELEVATION TO THE GRADE FELLOW 

ThEi /ollo-."'ing guide:-

(a) Tilat th" nominee has been a McmlJCr of thEi 
not less than five ye"rs. ilnd has b"en 
I' the objElcts and act,vities of thEi 
the same penod 

sh'p are ineligihle for Sporlsofshlp 
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Reslo.olion of the 
Sydney Town Holl O'gol1 
Howard Pollard 

(2) An Organist's Perspective 



6,jain was that of the famous pedal slop - Ihe Contra 
Trombone 64', With vibrations induced by Ihe move
ments of a brass "reed" Ih!! length and widlh 01 an 
adult's forearm, the number 01 cycles 01 the lowest 
nOle can almosl be counted with the naked ear, A glass 
window sel into the boot of this pipe offers a fascina
ting glimpse of the production of sound, The immensely 
d!"ep t!?nes of this stop provide an additional thrill ing 
d,menSlon below Ihe Full Organ, Alone, the sound of 
these pipes has something in common with a motor
cycle, and Kenneth Robins of The Bulletin described it, 
perhaps a shade too enthusiastical ly, as "hardly musi
cal, but. , , probably apocryphal" , To the writer's 
knowledge this is the only acoustic 64' stop in exist
ence Which is in operational condition, rhus making it 
a truly unique leature 01 the organ 

Audio wallpaper; sound in the round! 
My vidauditory friend Daedalus rockons that spin

ning-disc or moving tape sound recordings are very old 
fashioned. These days with laser scanning there is no 
need to bother with moving parts at all ; you might 
just as well hold the record still and scan thc laser 
beam spirally in along the groove, reading its modu· 
lation by photodiodc. But Daedalus then had a mUCh 
brighter idea. When radiation hits a surface, some is 
absorbed and turned 10 heat - which of course warms 
~p and e>;pands the air immediately around t~e point of 
Impact. A dark surface absorbs more rad'aloon than a 
light one, so a laser beam scanned along a t rack of 
varying shade would produce a variation in air expan
sion from moment to moment depending on the dark
nes~ of the point it was passing. And a time variation 
,n alf expansion is, simply, sound' 

So Daedalus. is inventing his sp lendidly simple audio 
wallpaper. It 's densely printed with opticel sound
tracks encodo~ as variations in shade. "Pop", "c lassi
cal," "romantic," etc. vers ions Will be available, but 
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T~ken as a wh,?\e the resto ration has reproduced Ihe 
original brighttono 011890, Pipes have been cleaned, 
wind pressures restored and the tops of many small 
pipes reopened. This last act was made necessary by 
the method used in 1939 to lower the pitch of the 
organ, when the tops 01 many sman pipes were par
tially closed using an inverted cone tuner. The re
opened pipes, again speaking at full volume. have been 
transposed and fitled with tuning slides. The brighter 
tone has greatly increased the clarity .and hence the 
mus,cal worth of the instrument, and thJS fact alone is 
suffic ient justification for the restoration 

The saying: " The best stop on an organ is a good 
building", is a glorious jumble of fact and ficlion. While 
the acoustical propcrt ies of a room in no way effect the 
physical attributes or the tonal qua~ities of an organ, 
they do colour the I'st,mer's perception of that organ's 
tone, and what is heard is what counts, The Sydney 
Town Hall is a large, reve rberant space, and one which, 
in general terms, is flattering to organ lone. How",ver, 
in 1964 large e>;panses ,of t~e side and rear walls were 
covered with acoust,c t,Ies on order to control and ,m
prove the hall's acoustic. At the same time appraisals 
of the organ's tone allered atarmingly, for after the 
mid-1960's, critics of the instrument loudly condemned 
the dullness of tone. II could well be that the tiles 
absorb a disproport ionately high percentage of the 
upper frequencies, thus robb ing the organ of some of 
its sheen and ctarity, part!CLJlarly towardS the back of 
the hal l. 

So although the restoration of the instrument has 
now been completed, perhaps the restoration of the 
instrument's tono is yet to be awaited. Possib ly an up
dated treatment of tho hall is required: one which 
would marginally inoreas", the reverberation time and 
the proport ion ot upper frequencies, while at the same 
t ime offering facilit ies for the clear understanding of 
the spoken word. 

The restoration of the· organ has been a mighty 
success, and the Pogson firm and a succession of City 
Councils are all to be congratu lated. But perhaps th!!re 
is yet one final step to bo takon with regard to tho 
hall itself . and if this can be proved to be the case, then 
musicians and acoustic ians might concei~ably be the 
first to come together to ini tiate this step. 

since for a 10!-,m spot size the average liv ing-room wall 
could carry two months of continuous playing an "all 
tastes" compilation may well suffice. Each hour-long 
programme wi ll be folded zig-zag into its own 10-cm 
square patch, and will be played from across the room 
by a unit steering the laser beam at the right speed 
along this track. As the conversion of light to heat is 
100% effic ient and totally linear, a 200-mW laser should 
produce adequately thunderous hi-fi. 

Stereo would be eleganlly provided by directing two 
lasers in synchronism at separate ri ght and left chan
nels printed on opposite ends of the wall. An intense 
laser beam can burn a black mark on white paper, so 
such a beam, carrying an audio modulation and track
ed along a suitable surface, wou ld burn an optical 
soundtrack in it, which it could later replay using a 
much reduced beam intensity. So enthusiasts will be 
able to pasteup audio waUpaper to receive their own 
mal!~rlal. The who I,:, techn'que could also be used for 
publiC address aud,o hoardings, and audio roadsigns 
to be swept by lasers on the passing cars 

- From New Scientist. 



Student Project: 

The promotion and publishing of science 
amongst the potenfla/ and uncommitted students 
is a serious business tor the many competing 
educational institutions and disciplines. Summer 
schools, SCience r;ompetltlons, lectures and de
monstrations are a/l useful means of achl8'lling this 
end. The University of New South Wales Is no 
exception to these activities and each year con
ducts a Science School for High School pupils 
during which groups of students work for one 
wee/r on a short rasesrch oriented proJect. Theae 
projects sre of fnteresl in thefr demonstration of 
scIentific prIncIples, and the results In general will 
confirm existing knowledge and in some instances 
may reveal anomefles or new Insights Into the sub
iect. The following Is a summary 01 one such pro
ject related to acoustics. 

Same Charaderistlcs 
of Traffic Noise 
John Dunlop (Supervisor), H. Marrll, G. Palls, 
M. Souvannovang, J. Watford 

School of Physics 
University 01 New South Wales 

INTRODUCTION 

The urban noise environment Is dominated by traffic 
noise which is difficult to measure and to quantify. 

~I:~~ W::~~,u:t~~,t~:'a~~~c~~,"~f:~~c;~~~~= 
vehicles-cars,truck!l,motcrcycles,etc. Trafflc.noise 
isstaUsllcsl in character and m08tsystems of quantl
tying it make use of simple statlsllcal parameters. The 
most commcn single number values for example are 
Ll~ - that noiss level exceeded 10% 01 the time -
LiIOand Loo. and prsdictions or extrapolations of me as
urementeafsmadausuallyaesumingthattheslatistlcal 
characteristics of traffic noise lits a normal distribution. 

Another characterIstic of traffic is that it flows along 
a one-dimensional pathsnd the noise may assuma the 
properties of line source noise as distinct from point 
source noisa, the most prevalent condition In other 
noise measurements. One property of line sources, 
that sound levels falloff by 3dB per doubling of dis
tance from the source, is oltsn used to predict the 
noise levels at different distences from a traffic noise 
lIOurce. 

The efm of the project was to examine these basic 
characteristics 01 traffic noise by making measuremente 
in a simple situation. 

EXPERIMENTAL MET1iODS 

Sound prsssure levels generated by a free flowing 
traffic stream were measured at various dietaooes from 
the roadway 01 a major six-lane suburban road (South 
Dcwllng St.) adjacent to a flat grassed park. Visual 
readings (by untrail'l9d observers) of the A weighted 

BunsH" AU$I.AooulIl. Soc. 

SPL were noted at 10 second Intervals for 20 min. per
iods using a B&K 2206 sound level meter set on fast 
response. Measurements were made onlWo conlscu
tive week days between 10 and 11 a.m. at distances 01 
8,16,32and64m.lromthenearkerb. 

Flg.l.CumulaUvelreqllllncydlWlbuttollSottreflanDllle 
__ 11M '" dlatancet of 8,18, 32 and 84m from 

rolldway,ploUedonCumulall ... Normal Probabltlty 

"'~. 

DISCUSSION 

The cumulative frequency plots of noise levels eta, 
16 snd 32m. from the roadway, as shown In Fig. 1, 
indIcated by their Unearltythat the dlstriblrtion of noise 
levals Is close to beings Normal or GaussIan distribu
tion. which is consistent with earlier workers (Alexan
dere! al., 1975). (Chi-square goodness of lit tests sup
ported this at Ihe 75% level 01 significance). 

The distribution 01 noise levels at 641'11. however 
exhibtis some deviation from lineerity (Fig. 1) when 
plotted on probability paper and this was attributed to 
the effects of background noise levels intruding Into 
the traffic noIse distribution. The background noise 
was eetlmated at 51 dB(AI on the basis of measure
ments takan in the centre of the park. 

The reduction in noise level with distance from tha 
roadway Is illustrated in Fig. 2. In this graph the LM 
levels obtained Irom Fig. 1 have been used and the dis
lance plotted Is that from the noise measurement point 
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to Ihe centre 01 the second nearesl Iraffic lane. The 
graph in Fig. 2 indicate.sa lall off rate lor.L-.o lovels 01 
about 3.6dB pel doubling 01 distance wh ich suggests 

~J~~;~b~y~~!~~~~~~;~~~~;~iif?:~:~;~;id~!~;~~~ d ~~ 
laney (1972). There is also a reduction," the vanance 
of the traffic noise level distribution with distance as 
is indicated by the stapes 01 the graphs in Fig. 1. The 
traffic flow was est imated to contain 5% heavy com
mercial vehicles and the count I"ilSl.lltsindicated that the 
flow distribution from 30 sec. interval samples was very 
close to baing a rlormal dist ribution (with mean 01 18 
carsper30sec.interval,starldarddeviation3)lxling 
significant at the 95% level in a chi-square goodness 
01 fil test . 

CONCLUSION 
The results of measurements by untrained observers 

(high school pupils) were consistent with previous 60[ 
established work, conlirming the general tenure thai 
the statislicsoftraftic noiso (free flowing) lit those ola 
normal distribulion and Ihat the traflic stream approxi-
matestoa line source in its emission Characteristics. "---~~L-~"----'----'---"--'~_ 
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Some Highlights of an Overseas 
Special Studies Program 
Anita Lawrence 
Graduate School of the Built Environment, 
University of New South Wales. 

sources (wh'cll confirm what,many of us have long 
suspe£lted - thilj the prediction of !lOIS," levelsal a 
dlsllmcICoutoJ doorsiea hazard(')lJsoccupationj.In 
Building Research, the acoustics laboratory has been 
automated and computerised. Because of the ability 
to carryou! very large numbers of repetitive measure
~e~t8,relativelypalnlessly.somedisturbingfluctuatlons 
In decaYing sound fields have been revealed. Again, it 
Issomcthing to be expected in an auditOrium, bulnot 
in a very well designed 'diffuse' rC'Icrbf'ralionchamber. 
Baok to tile ~cgg Auditorium. Professor Sabine! 

Whilst In Carl"da Iwasiortunnte to Jeebletoatiend 
part of the annual "Aooustica Week" In Toronto. This 
was organ'sed by thB Canadian Ac~us!ical Association 
In conjunctIon wllh the OntariO Minislryol the EnViron
ment. The first two days were given OVBr 10 seminars 
and tutorials-partly acting as training sessions for 
nDlse control officers. The remainder 01 Ihe week in
cluded a SymposIum and Society meeting. The CAA is 
already gearing up for the 12th tCA in Toronto In 1986, 
and I had a d'sllll<;\ S61lBa of deja vue remembering the 
years lead'rJg "P to the 100h ICA In Sydney! About 61l 
papers were presented ill two parallel sessions and 
one high"~llj oj tllemeetmg was il walk-through"the 
new Roy Thomson Hatl, with TED SCHULTZ 01 Bolt, 
Beranek and Newman, the acoustic- consultants, as 
gUide. This was followed by a concert given ~y the 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra The Toronto hall IS one 
of four new concert halls, including Melbourne's. re
cently designed byB.B. & N. As President of the Aus
tralian Acoustical Society, I was invIted to address the 
CAABanquet - this time 0[1 some of my Impressions of 
aCOusllcsi-oEuropB. 



A Visit 10 Sa.. D»lello 
Marshall Hall 

Royal Australian Navy Research Laboratory 

Accompanied by my wile and family, I r~turnBd in 

~:~;,m~~~~OSy~~e~~m;Bn~r~:(~~~g) i~~~n~ ~:~ho~ 
California. Having worked In undelWater acoustIcs 
since 1967, the posting was an opportunity to meet 
moslc/the leading practit ioners in the fi eld, and also 
10 work closely with a few of them over a meaningful 
length of tima, 

Cal led the Navy Electronics l aooratory when it was 
established during World War II, and later the Neval 
Undersea Centre, Nose has been a cent re of ex
celionce in environmental undelWaler acoustics over 
the past two decades. During the past several years 
however the U.S. Navy has been reducing andrationali
sing its environmental research programmes, and,this 
has entailed NOSC In gradually pull ing out of the field. 
Thero are, however, two eminent workers still there, 
(Melvin Pede~en and Hemer Bueker), but when they 
retire NOSC will be out of the environmental acoustics 
game. 

Mel Pedersen has been doing research in under· 
water acoustics fo r around 30 years and has been a 
Fellow of the Acoustical SOCiety of America (ASA) for 
over 10 years. His major contributions nave oeen to 
analyse in detai l the streng ths and weaknesses of ray 
theory; and to pioneer tho appl icat ion, w ithout appro~i
mations, of normal-mOde theory. For meny years he 
was pushing against the boundaries of the ability of 
large computers todo the sums thai are required. For 
tha past 20 years Mel has been assisted by David F. 
Gordon, a fellow mathematician who has concentrated 
on developing tha computer programmes and has also 
investigatod several aspec ts of its appl ication. David 
became a Fellow of ASA in 1981. Ho visited the Royal 
Australian Navy Rosearch Laboratory (RANRL) on an 
e~change posting !rom OctOber 1977 to September 
1978. During that VISit he looked at applying hiS com
puterprogramme (wh ich is valid for any stratified med
iumproviding itsboundarios are smooth) to the case of 
sound transmission in the oceen when the surface is 
rough. This is a topic of cons iderable interest in under
wat!!r acoustics, although a ri gorous solution has not 
yet been found. 

Mel is also assisted by another computer program
mer, R. (Fell) Hosmer, who is also an old hand at the 
game. 

By the time I arrived at NOSe in June 1981 Mel and 
David"s interests had returned to problems with a 
smooth boundary, such as, how to incorporate bot1om 
reflectivity Into their programme; or to what e~tenl the 
deepwater profile can be neglected when transmission 
within the near-surface ocean mi~ed-Iayerisbeingcon
sidered. These problems are also of interest to RANRL 
(or any agency which aims to develop a comprehens ive 
understanding Of unde.wateracoustics), ar'ld so it was 
With relish that I began work on tOPICS that were of im
mediate interest to people who had been leading fig
Ules in the fie ld over a signi ficant penodof time. 

One of the benefits of wo rki nQ closetoa specialist is 
that some of his enthusiasm Inevitably rubs off. My 
office was a. couple of doors down the corridor from 
Mel 's. andw.th his booming voice it was not difficuit to 
pick up snatChes of his telephone conve.sations. The 
subject of these would usually be norm .. ~-mode theory! 
With. the familiar technical phrases wafting down the 
COrridor, coming from a person who is on the "pay 
cap"for U.S, civil servants, it is easy to feel that normal 
modes must be an important sobjectand that I should 
get right 0010 il! 
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Anotller valuable impression I received from wo rking 
with Mal, and also through seeing what Homer Buck~r 
was at, IS that a compatent scientist can keep at hiS 
technical work right through his career and find it 
sal isfying. whi le enjoying Ihe respact of others in the 
field and in the laboratory: and not losing out substan
tially in terms of salary. This indicaled to me that in 
the U.S. at least, compatenl and product ive scientists 
are held in high regard even though lhey eschew the 
usual templations to become administrators. 

At a more tangible leve!. I Obtained a lot of benefit 
from direct discussions With Mel and David . and also 
with the many oth!!r acoust icians I was able to meet 
during my stay in t~e U.S. Most of these discussions 
took place at meeti ngs of ASA, of wh ich I attended 
throe. ASAisa huge body by Austra!ian standards, and 
each of its bi-annual meetings is divided into several 
specialist programmes, of wh ich underwateracouslics 
is one. These sessions wou ld usually have an audience 
of sl least 30, whereas in Australia there are only a 
handful of underwater acoustic ians altogether! 

The "output" 01 my visit can be summarised as 
follows: 

(i) Lectures at meetings of ASA: 
"Comparisons 01 measured volume backseat
tering strengths with prediclionsbased on mid
water trawls" '(Miami, Nov. 1981). 

b "Shallow-water propagation: the role of the 
Branch-Line Integral in the Pedersen-Gordon 
model" (Chicago, April 1982). 

c. "Application of two-variable Tay lor series to 
the ray theory of 'propagation in a stratified 
medium" . 

d. "Sound propagation in a surface duct: can the 
deep water profile be neglected?" 
(c. and d. both in Orlando, November 1982). 

(ii) Published papers (in Ihe Journal 01 ASA): 
M. Hall: " Normal mode theory: tho role 01 the 
Branch Line Integral in Pedorsen-Gordon type 
models" (Oecember 1982). 

b. M. Hall, D. F. Gordon, and D. White : " Improved 
methods for determining eigenfunctions in 
mu lti -layered normal-mode problems" (Janu
ary I963). 

(The " Hungry Hunte,"'.e rH taurafitwhere thed;vis;on I 
was ~ tlach .d to held il$ 1982 Ch.lStmn party.) 
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Experiment on the Pitch 
of Complex Tones 
TIm Dabbs and Howard Pollard 
Departmenl of Applied Physics. 
UnlvetsHJ or New SouDl Wale .. 
Sydney. Australia 

!n one of the rS9ular fJrst-year experiments for 
sclenceandenglneerlngstudente,8omeexpariencein 
aCQustlcalanalysis is obtained by analysing a number 
of taped noises using aone..thirdodaveflltersel and 
a wave analyser. To add a illite variety to this staple 
diet, it was decided to offer the student a setofsyn
theslsed sounds which would Involve the student In 

:~pfe~~~enn~gw~~ :rn:a:g~e b~n:~:f~ ~y~~':~i::n 
an Appls II computer in which Ihe partial tones ell bore 
simple relations to each other. In Table I are shown 
the chosen components (consisting 01 a number of hBr
monlcewith or without Ihe fundamentalj for seven test 
sounds with their relative ampli1udes. 

For complex tones It Is well mown' that the ear 
assigns e pilch 10 the complextonelhat may or may not 
coincide with the lowest frequency present. The so
called missing fun~amenta.1 occurs when there is no 

aid ofa wave analysar and comperes the resulting fre
quencies with the estimated pitches. At thr, stage 
many expressions of disbelief have been observed. 

COMMENTS ON STUDENTS' RESULTS 
For sound, 1-4 and 6, the fundamental was easily 

recognised by over 90% of the students. Sounds 5 and 
7 were found to be confusing with sound 5 more so than 
sound 7. However, after much deliberation, the pitch 
was assigned by about 70% of the students. The re
malnlng30% were unable to as,ign any frequency as 
the pitch. For the latte. students a further test was 
staged. The frequency generator was turned off and 
the !ltudentswere asked to hum the note they thought 
they wera haaring. The test sound was now turned off 
and the frequency generator turned on and matched 
with the hummed note. In all cases using this proce-

~~:m~':. c~II~:~~: ~~~~Iu~~~ ~e a~a~~~~i~:: 
sounds had different lOne qualities. 

Table I. Components of complex test sounds. 

C"""on .. '. -, PMI.ln ..... ' 

ort~lfod omplllu<lo 
,~, ::::~~I,;';'.'l 

'00 '50 
, 

250 50 '50 , 
500 30 2 
750 20 , 
500 67 , 
150 33 3 
500 50 500 , 

'000 30 , 
1500 20 3 
'250 50 "" 5 
1500 30 6 

numberoftheorieshavebeandevetoped rthlspheno- 5 
menon. three of which are summarisad in Plomp! All 

~~~d~~~rs ~n~~i~~~;::aff~~:~Yb;1~~~~r ~~~~.:I 6 
processing Ihat "computes" the fundamental of the 
sarles of tones and designates this astila pitch. 

1<50 
500 

'000 

20 1 
61 500 , 
33 , 

150 50 250 3 
1000 30 4 

In the experiment, the test sound Is played aimul- 1250 20 5 
laneouslywithlheoulputofafrequencygenerator.The 'R.Plomp.AopecI •• ,r"".Son&&I,"n (Ac."lemlc.L""d'n lIJ76). 
fra:quency of the generator Is slcwly varied until the 
student estimates that the two sounds have the same (RflPfOdw:efI with p$l'mission from Amelk:lln Joumllf of 
pitch. The student then analyses each sound with the PhySiCS, Vol. 50. p.856, 1982.) 

ABSTRACTS OF INTEREST 
PRAcnCALLY PERFECT PITCH 

Gr"goryR. LockhilBd 81Id Rob"rt Byrd. 
D6parlmenl ofPsychofogy, f)uk" Un/verl!ity, Durhllffl, 
NorthCfNoIlna27706. 
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 70, 387. Aug. 1981. 

COMPARISON OF AIRCRAFT AND GROUND 
VEHICLE NOISE LEVELS IN FRONT AND 
BACKYARDS OF RESIDENCES 

Jose C. Ortega and Karl D. KrytfN. 
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 11(1), 216,Jen.1982. 



ABSTRACTS OF INTEREST 
THE ECONOMICS OF 
INDUSTRIAL NOISE CONTROL IN AUSTRALIA 

SPECTRAL ANALYSIS OF IMPULSE NOISE 
FOR HEARING CONSERVATION PURPOSES 

R. Acoustics 
AUDIOMETRIC TEST BOOTHS 

Noise Isol~tion Clas, 39 

ACOUSTIC DOORS 
STC 36, 38, 40, 43, dB 

SOUND FIELD ROOMS 



Bee: gradin~ by ultrasound 
A propo.sed method for grading beef quality uses 

ultrasonic Inspection. In the method, the grade of beef 
carcasses is determined by analysis of the ultrasonic 
A-scan signatures from the marbling within the muscle. 
Since the reilections from within the muscle are deter
mined primarily by the tatlmuscle interlace, the rich
ness of such reflections is a direct indication of tho 
degree of marbling and quality. The method is in
tended to replace the present subjoctive method of 
sight and feel of individual USDA graders and ultimately 
to yield both the grade and yield of live cattle. 

Vol. 11 No.1 - 39 





new Pf[)duL:is 
BRUEl. and KJAER AUDIO TEST STATION 

· r-:-;-l J .. [1 r' _ 
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Thasa stud io microphones have been des ign()d with par~l
cu laremphasison the abi lity 10 rcndcr a balanced and clean 
sou nd image, free from tonal colou ralion both 011- and ofl
ax is. The on-axi$ retponse ot Types 4003/00 ranges from 
20Hzto 20kHz ± 2dBwithavcrysmoolh hlgh-lrequency roll 
oft. Smaller diameter Types 4004/07 havo an on-axis 'es
ponse from 20 Hz to 40 kHz :!: 2 dB. Owing to the r81~t;vely 
sma ll cartridge diamate rs they ratain omnidi,ectivity a\ high 
frequencies 

The micropoones are prepo larlsed condenser microphones 
utilising a f ixed charlie ca rrying laya' which is deposited on 
th o micrnphon~ backplate. Fo r dimensional and long -term 
stabi lity and to OnSU(o 3 robUSlconstructlon Ihecartr idge, 
protect ion grid and main body housing are manura~lured from 
Carefully se lected. corrosion resistant materials. The supplied 
calibration chart conta ins tho individually measured on-axis 
frequency response. sensitiv il}' and equivalent ~ol se leYe l of 
the microphon~ 

INSULATION TECHNICAL GUIDE 

DUAL CHANNEL SIGNAL ANAL YSERS BY B & K 
The analysers types 2QJ2 and 2034 are Ideally suited for 

acoustic me~surcmonts such as noise sOurce locallon. trans
mission path characterisation and sound intensil}'. Both 
an~lysers feature60t-Ilne'eMlution.buil!-in d ig italzoom and 
nOlse/Slnegene'ator , d irecl connoctionto microphones. piUS 
bu ilt-in computati on of sound intenSity. The 2034 is the stand
. rd version with a real lime speed 01 &10Hz in two-channe l 
operati on , The 2032 is functional ly identica l but has six timeo 
the computing speed (5 kHz real time speed-l0 kHz in sing le 
ch"nne l operation) , hence making il Idoally su ited for:)Coustic 
applications 

Ca libration of the analyser~ may t>e maded ireclly in aCOUs
t ic un its such as Pasca l. and dB relerenccs may be chosen 
~I will. permitting ca libration to any va lue, such as 20"Pa or 
1 pW/m~_ Virlu ~lI y all Bruel & Kajar condensor microphones 
(Includ ing pre-polarised types ) can 00 powered d ire ctl y from 
Ihe2304 and 2302. 

The ~,~a$urcmcnt of high-Q resonances, such as room 
modos. is made easy by the bu il t-in zoo m lacilities, which 
make it possib le to zoom up to 16384 times anywh~re In Ihe 
o to 25.6 kHz frequoncy span. thus g iving optimal signal to 
noise ratio, and avo id ing exc itation of out-of-band reaonan ces 
andnon- linearit ies 

The bullt-tn Hilbcrttransform makes it poss ible to compute 
the envclopo01 the impulse response, I/iv ing what I. known 
as tha Energy Tin'e Curve from Time Delay Spect rometry. This 
gives a powerfu l tool for locating reflections as we ll as view
Ing thom on a logarithmiC amptitude sca le, g iving much 
greoler dynamic rangeth"n ana traditional Hneary scafe. The 
Hi lbert transform ~Iso provides complex signals lor all time 
functions, and auto and cross correlation func lioll, 

Buill_In functions include sound intensily (A-wo igh led or 
linear), frequency response, cross cormlalion, impulse res
ponse, auto spectrum, cross spectrum, au tocorre lation, 
coherence. non-coherent Oll lpul, coherenl oulpul, cepstfUm, 
~od littered spect rum 

Frequency responso fUnclions may be stored lor subsequent 
equaliMt ion 01 new data. thus mAking il possiblo 10 corrBCI 
fo r ga in and phose errors in the measuremenl chain, o r, for 
example, to deconvolve the inpu lse respoMe 01 ~ loud
speaker. 

The sound Inlenslly lunctlon does not requim programming. 
and displays the data d irectly on a bipolar (positive I lowpoinls 
up, oogative flow point. down) d i.play. Disp lay ranges of 10. 
20,40, 80 or 1GOdB aro avai lable. as .... ell as linear. Tho 
bui lt-in cursors may be used to read the intensil}' in any de 
sired frequency band _ In addition, the ambient prc •• ureand 
temperalure, as well as microphone spacing may beentored. 
fo r aulomatic correcti on for these parameters 

Virtually ~ II functinns Can be displayed in ene of th e si_ 
formals: real , imaginary. imaginary vs. real (Nyq~ i st) , magni 
tude. phase, andlog. magnltudevs_pha:;e(Nfchols) . The auto 
and c'o~s co"e l ~l i un functions ~s well as the impulse res
inon~~~r~YI~!~~t':.,,::hown in comp lex fo rm tMnks to the bullt-

X and Y scaling and uni ts may be either linear or logarith
mic, and any user-defined scaling faclor may be used. 
Extensive cursor facili ties allow high lighting of harmonics, 
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Bruel.ond KajerAusi pty. Ltd .. P.O. Box 120. Concord 
NS.W. 2137. Tel (02)736-1755. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS 

A HANDBOOK OF PUBLIC SPEAKING FOR 
SCIENTISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Peter Kenny 
Adam H'lger. 1982, A$11.00 
~16'.il~~~2 ffOm: D.A. Boo~ Depot pty. Ud., 11-13 Station St .• 

Conlents, The spcnkcT, hi. material, his audience. Prepm.!l.
tion 01 material, the text. Sections on order, style, length, 
preparing note", practising, an example of speech prepara
tion, Preliminaries and actu~1 presentation, Speaking with 
limited Or no preparation: reading and spea~ing flam a full 
text, "pee~jng AI short notice, impromptu speaking. Effective 
use of y,sual aids, i.e, chalkbomds,oYerhead projcctoT,etc 
Mc,hoGe at improving technique' co,i!idence stance, breath
ing, presentation, etc, Speaking at1chl'rrn8 b:lmic,,1 confer
~ncL~;i~~~mmi!l"e mll<ltTngs, addr~ss'nq small groups, informal 

THE ACOUSnCs OF STRINGED MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
Proceedings ofllle Wollongong Workshop, 
5-8JuIY,1930 
Publ,shed by the Un;verslty ofWoliongong, 1982,2B9pp .. 
A$15 00 
Edited by Abe Segal. 

This. neatly produ~ed book contains 16 papers on a vo,iety 
of top'cs Including acoustical and Gonstructional problems 
relating to Ihe violm, guilar, clavichord, etc by authors from 
sight differenl counlr;es 

CDpies may be obtained from' 
The Department of Pilysics University of Wollongong, P.O 
Box 1141, Wollongong, N.S.W. 2500, Payment shc~ld be made 
to "Wnllon~ong String Workshop" 

PRINCIPLES AND APPLICATION OF ROOM 
ACOUSTICS 
L. Cremer and H. A. Mullor (translated by T, J. Schultz) 
Applied Science PUblishers ltd., Ripple Road, BARKING, 
ESSEX IG11 OSA. England, 1962. 
Volume 1. Geometric"!. St"tislical and Psycholcgisal R,)om 

~~UUS1IGS, 651 PP., £47.50 Including sl,r'aCG pust 

Volume 2. Wm-e Theoreticel Room Acoustics, 433 pp £2550 
Includln~ ,urface postage 

COMMUNITY NOISE RATING 
T. J, S~hultz 
Applied SCience PuLI,sr~'s Ltd., Ripple ROad. BARKI'lG, 
ESSEX IG 11 CSA, England, 1932, 384pp., £37.50 including 
surlacepostage. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE FASE/DAGA '82 
CONGRESS 

ThO ,volume presents 13 review and 270 ~ontributed papers 
~~~J';t'l~~.g 1300 pages on a wide variety of topics in modern 

DP~-G;'~~, i~G~;,;~~5nO; g;P~2e: !t~~~6':.J~~~~ ~~~~u~~J~~ 
(BLZ 380 700 59;, M~il 10: DPG-GmbH, Hauptstrasse 5, 0-5340 
Bad Hoener \FRG) 



Entek Standard SOftWare Products 
EPRAN 

EPLOT 

EMESH 

EBALANCE 

Entek computer programs are developed for and 
supported on the following hardware-

Output Devices: 

'"'Mo:o"8,,H0oJ.f;oo<od N~W ",,, "'100. ,,,, ",1' 
" \i,"", '"" .. ,. ,,,,..,,,,, 0A 5')07 POOC .• '" ,c'91 r,," AA"~". 
o """""T~",'" """"'e WAb"].' PI,,,," '0' '111 'Ole, AM'""5 
~;"';':M'"' ",' Pd T,",,"OO QIO 40G6 Ph",o ',Q'>371 8'(J'O 



INDEX 
Vol. 1 - Vol. 10 

Camp-Iete listing 0' major articles ~nd 
shorlerlechnJcalreporls 

A. ARTICLES 





Robusl Adapllve Array Antennas 

PUBLICATIONS by AUSTRALIANS ~;';i. E~:~:, ,~~;c~~~~~ng., Unive,so,y 01 Nowcastle, N,S.W 
J. Acoust. Sac. Am. 71 (2),384-394 (1962) 

~~j~~rr;='J:,~~~~rwava Propagation on a Conioal Shell 

1981 

Dept. 01 PhYSICS, University of New EngJsnd. N.S.W. 
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 72, 250-4 (19R2J 
ACO"5Iic Admillan<::e 01 Air_Driven Reed Generato,," 
N. Fle/cher, R. Silk, L Dougi.s 
Depl. Physics. Unl_srslty "I New Eng/~nri, N.S.W 
AcustiGD, 50 (2), 155-159 (1952) 
Acoustical Characleri.ation at Flute Head Joints 
N. H. Fl9tchor. W. J. Strang" and R. K. Silk 
Dept. or Phys., Unlverslly 01 New England, N.S.W. 
'Brigham Young University. Provo, Utah 
J. Acou~t. Soc. Am. 71, 1255-1260 (1982) 

'#.f'[{t w: ~~t~I:~ity on the Annuill. Drum 

Sellool 01 Salence, Griffith University, Old. 
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 71 (4) 1025-102711982) 

164-165(1981) 

r~;~:;E~~:ic~tocha5t1c Waveguide Propagation Model or 

N.S.W./nsfituteol TeChnology 
J. Malhemalical Physics, 22 (12), 2974-297611981) 
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COUNCIL of the AUSTRALIAN 

ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY 
A. B. Lawrence (President), R. A. pressEl (Vice
President), R. W. Boyce (General Secretary), K. R. Cook 
(Treasurer), J. I. Dunlop, G. E. Harding, F. R. Jamieson, 
W. J. Kirkhope, T. Vass, M. Zocke! (Councillors). Siand
ing Committee on Membership: P. Duboul (Chairman). 

Correspondence on NATIONAL matters should be 
addressed to: The General Secretary. Australian 
Acoustical Society, Science Centre, 35 Clarence St., 
Sydney, N.S.W. 2000. 

Correspondence on REGIONAL matters should be 
addressed to the appropriate Division Secretary. 

Divisional Committees 
NEW SOUTH WALES 
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J. I. Dunlop (Chairman), A. R. G. Hewett (Deputy 
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trar), M. A. P. Lane (Minute Secretary). R. P. William
son (Bulletin Liaison Officer), R. W. Boyce, H. S. Dean, 
G. R. Wild, M. Zockel (Members). 

Address correspondence to: Dr. A. D. Jones, 0/
Hills Industries Ltd .• P.O. Box 76, Clarence Gardens, 
SA 5039. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
F. R. Jamieson (Chairman), V. Alder (VIce-Chairman). 
M. P. Norton (Secretary), J. Spillman (Treasurer/Regis
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INFORMATION for 
CONTRIBUTORS 

Articles for publication in the Bulletin msy be of two 
types: 

(a) Short articles which will appear as a Report 
or Teohnical Note; 

(b) Long a~icles which may take the form of a 
diSCUSSion, review, t~tonal or technical paper. 
A referee's report Will be sought for the latter 

Forthcoming closing dates for the receipt of these 
articles are as follows: 

Vol. 11, No.2 - Long articles: May 13 
Short articles: June 17 

Vol. 11, NO.3 - Long articles: September 16 
Short articles: October 14 

Contributions should be sent directly to. the Chief 
Editor. Manuscripts should be typed WIth double 
spacing and should have ample side margins. 

Articles should inc·lude a title, author's name. address 
and organisation (if applicable), and, in the case of 
long articles. be accompanied by an abstract of 
approximately 200 words. 

The body of the text should be divided into numbered 
sections and preferably contain frequent subheadings. 
which greatly assist the reader in following the develop
ment 01 the paper. Any standard system of referencing 
is acceptable. 

To assist the printer, footnotes should be avoided. 
Instead, place additional material in brackets or include 
in reference section. Equations, tables and figures 
should be numbered sequentially. A list of captions for 
figures should be supplied on a separate sheet. 11 is 
recommended that captions give a complete explana
tion for each figure, thus obviating the need to refer 
to the text for Identifying details. 

Drawings and photographs may be prepared to any 
convenient size and will normally be reduced propor
tionally to single column width. Authors are requested 
to plan the proportions of diagrams sO that they will tn: 
preferably into a single column width. Drawings may 
be supplied with or without lettering. If lettering is 
added, please allow for the proportional reduction in 
size and thickn.ess that will be necessary. In general, 
typed lettering IS unsatisfactory. 

Reprints of. papers may be ordered at cost prior to 
publication by request to the Chief Editor. 

Advertising information may be obtained 
Mrs. Toni Benton by ringing (02) 6623210. 



BWD INSTRUMENTS PTY. LTD. 

METROSONICS 
db-307 PERSONAL DOSIMETER 

AND INTEGRATING 
SOUND LEVEL METER 

DESIGNED FOR 

Industrial Hygienists 

Community Noise Abatement Officers 

Product Test Engineers 

Acoustical Consultants 

Who have need for ANY OR ALL 
of these instruments. 

Dosimeter 

Sound Level Meter (including 
max-hold and peak-hold meter) 

L"" Meter 

The do-307 is a sophisticated computer-based instrument, scaled down to 
be held in hand or slipped into a shirt pocket. It permits accurate field 
measurements of all common noise descriptors. By combining the functions 
01 a Digital Integrating/Averaging Sound Level Meter and a Personal Noise 
Dosimeter in a single instrument, IT ELIMINATES HAVING TO CARRY 
SEVERAL INSTRUMENTS TO A MEASUREMENT SITE. 

Fer f~rthe' det~lIs. please contact 

BWD INSTRUMENTS PTY. LTD. 

Mli n Slfee~ Mulgrlve. VIc. 3110. Australl. 

~ir:~:325.sprlng¥'I'.VIC.3171. 

PIIo,",,(03)5612888 

Cable: 'Olcope' 

10 Euston St .. et. RVd.lm .... N.S.W. 2116. 
Austr.lI~ 

P.O. Box 62. Rydalme .... N.S.W. 2116, 
Australia 

PIIo .... '(02)684180a 



Ring us at Bradford Insulation. 
We have the range of rockwool and fibreglass products 
to meet the demands of all acoustical consultants. 
Sydney 649 9111 Melbourne 5600755 Brisbane 277 3422 
Perth 4514444 Adelaide 47 5244 Hobart 72 5677. 
Bradiurd Insulalion 

Building Materials for Australia 


